
CHAPTER V

JUDICIAL PROCEDURE

Judicial Procedure means the procedure followed by a
Court of Law in deciding matters that are presented before
it in a formal Nkay for its decision by initiating a procceding.
Proceeding means the form in which an action is brought or
defended before a court. As a rule, all court proceedings must
be held in open court. There arc exceptional circunistaaccs
in which the court ma y sit in camera. The court's jurisdic-
tion may also be exercised in prisate, when the judges and
other judici:tl officers transact such business as they are autho-

rised b y the rules of court to transact in chambers only, parties
to the dispute and their lawyers being admitted.

CIVIL PROCEEDINGS

All civil actions follow ad'.crary procdurc and the .ascs
arc decided on the bu]ance of piob.bi1iuc>. A cisil prcCC-

dings is one which is taken for the enforcement cr asei lion
of a civil right. It relates to private rights of properties, money
or office and remedies given to indisiduals or corporations as
members of the community. There may be proceedings shich

arc neither civil nor criminal.

Civil proceedings are regulated b y the law of civil proce-

dure called the 'Civil Procedure Code' codifird in 1908 1 . Prior

to 1859, there was no uniform procedural la in the country.

. The Code of Civil Procedure ( Act V of 1908), The Code is based

on provisions embodied in the English Judicature Act of 1873 snd

185 and the rules made thereunder.
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The procedure in Mofussil Courts were regulated by Special

Regulations. In 1859, the fiist Civil Procedure Code 2 sas

enacted. Thereafter, t'.o Codes vere cnaLtt d and repealed

one after another in 1877 3 and 18824 and as they were insuffi-

cient to meet the requirements of civil litigations, the present

Code came into force on the 1st day of January, 1909.

The existing Code consists of one hundred and fifty

eight sections setting out vital principles of due process

and fifty Orders each dealing with a specific subject.

Each Order contains a number of Riles, These Orders and

Rules are the machines to carr y out the vital princple set out

in the sections. Some of the pros isions of the Code have been

omittd or repealed.

The common form of pi occdings is a.'c ton commenced

by the pl;iiritiIT or his represental ve in a suhordnitc court with

original jurisdiction by filing a plaint 1,110%\n as S1,611. 5 The

pLiiit so filed is reistcrt LI on tcin g examined by the court, to

see if the relief claimd ha been proper k alu. d ard court

fees paid and it dis1ocs caue of action In the nc\t step,

summons with a copy of the plaint is ser,d on tie defeidant.

The summons togther sith the copy of the plaint s!ates the

nature of the plaintiff's claim against the LI, Ii ndant and the

renteLIy he seeks to obtain, shich may he dama ges, or the
recovery of a debt, or recovery of possession of immovable

properly, or an injunct ion restraining the defendant from

carrying out a course of conduct. If the defcndnt intends to

Contest the claim, he 'enters an appearance' by informing the

court to this effect on the appropriate form. The defendant

2, Act VIII oIl 859.
3. Act X of 1877. The Code of 1877 su perseded the CoJc of 1859 andintroduced new rules adapted from English rutcs hih cvolvcd during

the Law Reform period in England culminating in the English Judi-
cature Act of 1873.

4. Act XIV of 1882.
S. A suit triable by a civil court must be instituted in the court of

the lowest grade competent to try it.
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appears and files written statement. Plaint and written state-
ment are called'pleadings', which play a central role in the
trial of civil cases.'They are the nucleus around which the
whole action revolve throughout all its stages'. 'Pleadings' may
bz and normally are drafted by a layer. Prior to the trial,
either party may apply for an order that the other should
clarify his pleadings or disclose additional documents relevant
to the dispute.

Because ciil proceedings are private matters, they can
usually be abandoned or compromisd without the court's
leave. In fact, in many cases, the parties to a dispute are able
to settle their difference through their lawyers before the stage
of actual trial is reached.

If the case is not compromised, the disputants are brought
before the court. Parties to the suit may he examined.
Parties concerned make statements on oath. I ritcrrogatories
are delivered and answered. Documents produced by the
parties are inspected and in the next step, the court frames
issues for determination of the case on 'lie basis of allegations
made in the pleadings, the statements mad by the parties on
oath and the documents produced by them.

After the issues have been framed in a suit, the contending
parties are in a position to make-up their mind about the
persons who should be summoned by them to substantiate
or disprove the issues of the case. The parties generally file
the list of their witnesses. When the Suit approaches the
stage of final hearing, summons on the witnesses are issued.
When all steps have been completed, the court has to fix up a
date of hearing. Oil appointed date, witnesses are examined,
documents proved, arguments of the parties or their lawyers
are heard. Alter final hearing, the court pronounces its
jzedgrneni followed by a decree. The rule is that the plaintiff
is to prove his case by best evidence, oral and documentary and
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n not rely on the eakncss of the defence, but then the
defendant can admit his liability in part or whole. When
plaintiff has proved his case, the defence must by evidence rebut

it, otherwise the plaintiff wins. The entire proceedings are
concluded by the stages set out al)u\ e and it the takes
normally a year to bring a suit to an end but because of
accumulation of work, pcndcncy of suits upto five years is

not rare.

Suits that are brought to court are usually tried by a
Subordinate Judge or a Mursif. Judgments in civil cases are
cnforccablc through the authority of the court known as
c.ecution procecdingc. Moct of them are for payment of sums
of mone y , and :hes m;v he eaforeed in cases of delault b
seizure of the debtor's goods or property. A judgment may
also be enforced by attachment of earnings that is to say,
by an order of court addressed to an employer to require him
to make periodic payment to the court by deduction from the
debtor's salary. A judgment for the possession of land is
enforced by the court with the .id of the c\ccuti\c authority
entering upon the land and putting the plaintift in possession.
Refusal to obey a judgment directing the efendent to do
something or to abstain from doing something may result in
imprisonment for contempt of judicial authontv. As a rule,
the costs of an action, i.e., the Lawy er-fees, court-fees and other
disbursements, are in the discretion of the court, but nor-
mally the court orders the costs to he paid by the part y losing

the suit.

An appeal is instituted by filing in the appellate court
memorandum, stamped with the proper court Ice, setting out
the grounds of appeal, together with a copy of the decree
appealed from, and a copy of the judgment or order and
within a prescribed time. 	 Unless lawyer can satisfy the
appellate court that there are merits in the appeal, it will be
summarily dismissed without notice to the respondent. If the
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appeal is admitted, the trial court's record is sent for and
notice is issued to the respondent, who may file a cross-objection
if there is part decree against him. On hearing parties the
appellate court delivers its judgment either confirming or
setting aside or modifying the decree of the trial court, with or
without cost.

Injunction

All the courts from the lowest level to the highest are
authorized to issue orders of injunction both on the private
Citi7cn and on the Government. The courts may grant
Injunctions in both civil and quasi criminal ma!ters, and in Bang-
ladesh, one of the sources of the law relating tm Injunction is the
Constitution itself'. Furthermore, the law relating to the grant
of Injunctions in civil matters is contained in the Code of
Civil Procedure, 1908, and the Specific Relief Act, 18878,
which is supplementary to the Code. Besides, the Criminal
Procedure Code, 1898, deals with the issue prohibitory order1°
by criminal courts of the country in urgent cases of nuisance or
apprehended danger.

An injunction may be either Prohibitory or Mandatory.
A Prohibitory Injunction forbids the defendant to do a wrongful
act which would amount to an infringement of some legal
right of the plaintiff. On the other hand, a Mandatory Injunction
forbids the dcfandant to permit the continuance of a wrongful
state of things though already exists at the time when the
Injunction is issued. The effect of a Mandatory Injunction

ö, Constitution of Bangladesh, Art. 102. Injunction is one of the v.ays of
giving relief iii writ matters.

. Act V of 1908, Order XXXIX, Rules 1-5.
8, Act I of 1877, Chap IX & X.
. Act V of 1898, Ss , 133, 142 & 144.

O , The Prohibitory Order has been termed * 'injunction' in See. 142 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.
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is to call upon the defendant to dr some positive act, for
instance, to pull down a wall in existance which restricts light
to the house of the plaintiff.

As regards duration, an Injunction may he either tcmporary
or permanent . This classification is based on the time factor.
A Permanent !nfnctiou is based on a final determination
of the rights of parties and is intended permanently to prevent
infringement of those rights and to obviate the necessity of
bringing action after action in respect of cvcry such
infringment. The temporary injunction which is also called
djnteri,,z or 'intcrloc-utorv' injunction, may be granted at any
time during the pendency of a suit but a perpetual injunction
is granted only when the plaintiff establishes his right and
the actual or thrcatcnd infringement of it by the defendant.
The object of Temporary Injunction is to maintain static: quo
till the question at issue is decided. The court may by
order grant temporary Injunction to refrain from such act
or make such order for the purpose of staving and preventing
the wasting, damaging, alienation, sale, removal or disposal
of the property as the court thinks fit until the disposal
of the suit or until further uder.. The law hays down the
circumstances under which temporary Injunction call
granted. Firstl y , the applicant must show a prima facie case.
He is not required to make out a clear legal title, but to
satisfy the court he has to show that he has a fair question
to raise at the trial. Secondl y , - the applicant must show
that it is necessary to save him from some injur y which
is a serious and material one and not adequately reparable
by way of damages. 1 lurdly, the balance of convenience
must he in favour of granting the Injuction. Lastly, if a
litigant seeks temporary Injunction, he must seek permanent
Injunction on his plaint.

Before any Injunction is granted, a notice is issued to the
defendant to show cause, but interim order may be passed
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pending the final hearing for granting of the temporary Injunc-
tion if it apears to the court that the object of the injunction
would be defeated by delay. Disobedience to the order of
Injunction amounts to contempt of court. An appeal lies
to the superior court against an order of injunction passed
by the trial court.

An Injunction is available in disputes bctwccn private
individuals'as well as between the subject and public authority.
It is the remedy often used against local authorities and statu-
tory Corporations.

Receiver

A Receiver is appointed pcndcnte life or for the execution
of a decree. A court may appoint a receiver either szeo inotu,
or on the application of a party to the suit. A receiver may
even be appointed by the court on the application of a third
party having an interest in the preservation of the property.
However, the appointment of a receiver is in the discretion of
the court subject to a right of appeal and the court makes the
appointment only when it is just and convenient to do so. A
party to the suit is ordinarily not appointed a receiver except
where the other parties consent or there are exceptional circum-
stances. The choice of the person to be appointed receiver
rcmans within the discretion of the court but such person
should be disinterested in the matter in dispute between the
parties and the court may at the time of selecting a receiver,
take into consideration the wishes of the parties to the suit."

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS

If a person is charged with the commission of a crime
which is being enquired into or tried, and the court or tribunal

II • The matters relating to appointment of receiver, his duties and func-
tions, removal etc are regulated by the Code of Civil Procedure,
1908, Order XL and the Specific Relief Act, 1877, Chapter VI!.
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cnquiriflg into or trying the same, has power to punish such an
offence, the court or tribunal would be described as being
engaged in conducting criminal proceedings. The object of
criminal procccdng is to punish wrongs. All criminal proceed-
ings in Ban:lad:sh are rc:ul:it'd undLr the provisions of the

Code of Criminal Proced.irc. 	 )1 2 unles othersise cxcludd.

Under the present Code, a su'nmons case is one in which

the maximum punish mcnt which may be awarded is two years,
imprisonment. \Vhcn the accu,d I brought before a magis-

trate, the suhtancc of the Ilcgttion against him is explair.cd.
If he admits liability, he m.ty be sentenced forthwith. If he
does not, the prosecution v. itne'e are heard and the accused

is examined b y the court. 1 he defflCe sjtncsses are nct

heard, and the ath ocatc (Liv. 'er) it pc.ent, addresses the court

before judgment. it ma\in1urn punishment exceeds two years,
and if the olience alleged is triable by a magistrate, ar.d the
magistrate's power admit of passing an adequate sentence, the

case is tried as a warrent ceoc, and a more elaborate procedure

must be followed. Sufficient es dence to esi -iblisli a prime facie

case must be given by the prosecution witnesses. The accused
is tiicn examined by the court and if le cannot oiler an
adequate exculpatory explamuLon of the evidence recorded, a
charge is framed. If he pleads guilty, he may be convicted. 11
he does not, the remaining prosecution witnesses are examined.
The accused may recall and cross examine further the prose-
cution witnesses examined before charge. lie is again examined

by the court, and called upon to enter on his defence, and

cxamine his defence witnesses.

In all criminal proceedings, the essential point is that
accused is presumed to be innocent and the onus is always

on the prosecution to prose the charge beyond all reasonable

12 • Act V oi 189. The Code came into foxec on July I 1.198. Though
it has undergone much subsequent amcndrncnl-s, is still the law in
force in Bangladesh.
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doubt. All relevant facts against the accused in the evidence
of the prosecution witnesses must be put to him by the court
for the purpose of ensuring that he understands the case
against him, and giving him an opportunity to answcr them.
An omission to give the accused the opportur it) , to answer any
allegation of substance made against him, may vitiate the
proceedings.

The examination of tile accused must be recorded verba-
tim, in the form of question and answcr, and, if practicable,
in the language ill which lie is examined. Except ill
cases, the depositions must be recorded iii full, but in narratise
form and read out to the witnesses. T1e judgment, which
must be written, must sct out the points for determination,
the decisions thereon, and the reasons.

When a case is instituted oil police report or otherwise
the accused appears or is brought before the Magistrate and it
appears to him that the case is triable exclusively by the Court
of Sessions, he sends the case, to the Court of Sessions toge-
titer with record of the CaSe and the documents and articles if
any, which are to be produced in evidence. Besides, the Magis-
trate gives intimation of such transfer to the Public Prosecutor,
This provision has been introduced by the Law Reforms
Ordinance, 1978, in lieu of commitment proceedings.13

Before the Court of Sessions, when the accused appears
or is brought, the Public Prosecutor opens his case by dcscri.
bing the charge brought against the accused and stating by

'3. So hag, if a case was to be committed to The Court of Sessions, the
Magistrate examined the witnesses proluced, and thenthe accused.
If a prima fade ease was established, a charge was framed and accused
was required to give a list of cIefcn:e wi:ncsscs. The maistrrc could,
in his discretion summon them, and, if he thought their evidence
a sufficient answer 10 the charge , he could cancel it. Otherwise, he
bound over the prosecutor and wi'nesce, and committed the accu-
sed for trial. This part of the procedure has been annulled by the
Law Reforms Ordinance, 1978, by amending and omitting the relevant
sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898,
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what evidence he proposes to prove the guilt of the accused.
If, upon consideration of the record of the case and the
documents submitted therewith, and after hearing the submis-
sion of the accused and the prosecution, the court considers
that there is no sufficient ground for proceeding against the
accused, the accused is discharged by recording reasons thereof.
But if after such consideration and hearing as aforesaid,
the court is of opinion that there is a groun'1 for presuming
that the accused has coinmi ited an offence, appropriate charge
is framed aeainst him in vritint. Wimi a charge is framed,
it is read and explained to the accucd and he is asked as to
whether he pleads guilty of the offence charged or claims to
be tried. If he pleads guilty, the court records the plea
and may, at its dicreation convict him thereon. If the accused
does not plead or clairm to be tried or is not convicted, the
court on a date fixed by it, Acs evidence produced in support
of the prosecution, and at is discretion permit cross-exami-
nation of any s'.itness to be deferred until any other witness has
been examined or recall any witness for further cross exami-
nation. If, after taking the evidence for the prosecution,
examining the accused and hearing the prosecution ind the
defence the court finds that there is no evidence of commission
Of the offence, the accused is acquit-ed. But if a prima facie

case is made out against the accused, in the next step, he is
called upon to enter on his defence and adduce any csidencc
he may have in his support. If the accused puts in any written
statement, the court files the same with the record. If the
accused applies for issue of any process for compelling the atten-
dance of any witness or production of any document or thing,
the court issues such process. Such a pr.tyei of the accessed may
be refused by the court on the ground that it is made for delay
or for delcating the ends of justice. When examination of the
defence witness is complete, the public prosecutor sums up his
case and advocate for the defence replies. The Judge then gives
judgment considering all points in the case and giving reasons for
his decision. The dcisien results either in acquittal or conviction
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followed by appropriate sentence either of imprisonment or fine
or both.

Criminal proceedings before a Magistrate's Court takes six
months and before a Court of Sessions a year to conclude, but
delays mostly on account of accumulation of cases are not
rare.

In Bangladesh, a person, whether personally affected or
not, may set the machinery of criminal justice in motion, but
courts cannot take cognizance of certain offences, except on
the complaint of, or with the sanction of a specified per;on
or authority. Most of the cases of contempt of the authority
of a public servant rcqure a complaint of the officer concer-
nd or his superior officer. The offences of giving false
cvidnce, using false documents and oilier offences against
public justice, require a complaint from the court before
which they Nscrc committed. A court cannot take cognizance
of an offence relating to mariagc except on the complaint
of specified persons agericvcd. A limited number of less heinous
offences may be compounded and, some only with the leave
of the court.

Some magistrates are empowered to open criminal pro-
ceedings on their own knowledge or suspicion. A private person
may initiate procccdings by presenting a complaint to a magis-
trate. Crimes in Bangladesh are either non-cognizable, in which
case a complaint to the magistrate is normally the only way in
which an enquiry into them can be started, or cognizable, in
which case it is possible to set the machinery of Jaw in motion
by reporting the matter to a police station, for the police
have a duty to investigate cognizable offences and the power
to arrest without warreni any person reasonably suspected
of being concerned in a cognizable offence. All crimes designed
to cause public alarm or to prejudice the maintenance of public
order are cognizable.
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When a report of cogniz'blc offence is made to a police
station, a written record is made, and the informant is requi-
red to sign it. This report is called the 'First Information
Report'. The investigating officer may summon and examine
any person who appears to know anything about the case,
and such person is obliged to answer, but there is no penalty
for not tellin g the truth. The investigating officer notes the
pro gress of the investigation in a sp'cial diary, and records
statements made be the parsons he examines. If the case is
subsequently sent up for trial, prosecution vitncses, may be
contradicted but not corroborated b y the statements recorded
by the investigating officer. The investigating officer, if lie
thinks a search is necessar y , must record his reasons, and
then conduct the search in tic presence of two respectable
inhabitants of the locality, who attest the record he prepares
of the things found and the places in which they were
found.

Bail

Dail means to liberate or deliver the accused from arrest
or out of the custod'.', to the keeping of other persons, on
their undertaking to he reponsiblc for his appearance at a
certain day and place to answer to charges against him.
These persons are called his surcties.

According to the criminal law of the country, the magistrates
exert free discretion in the matter of grant of bail and are
governed by the Criminal Procedure Code. The bulk of
bail applications are filed before the magistrates. Their power
to refuse bail ai c generally restricted to cases where the defen-
dant is accused of a serious offence or is likely to commit further
offences or to abscond or where remand in custody is necessary
for the defendant's protection.

'. Alyer's Criminal.I'xc...d u re coe, 1898, (3rd Edition) page ckiv.
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An order on a bail application does not finallY deter-

mine the guilt or IflflOCCUCC 
of a person accused or con-

victed of an ofTcnce. All that such an order postulates
is that pending an inquiry or trial and in the case of a
convicted person, pending an appeal by him, it is not flccesSary

that his liberty should be curtailed.

Applications can be made to the Court of Sessions and to the
High Court Division against refusal of bail by the Magistrat
In granting bail the court concerned has to consider the serious-
ness of charge, nature of evidcncc, severity of punishmt
prcscrib.d for the offence and character, means and stan-

ding of the accused.

On the recommendation of the Law Committee of 1976,
the law relating to bail has been liberalized so as to give

an opportunity to a person who wishes to avoi d the ignominy

of an arrest to apply for and obtain an Anticipatory flail

from the court. Under the Law of Criminal Procedure'5, Nvlicn

a person has a reasonable xppreliension that he may be arres-
ted on an accusation of having committed a non-bail:blc
Offence, he miy apply to the High Court Division of the
Supreme Court of BangLdcsh or the Court of Scssion, or
the Sub-di.visioflal Magistrate, concerned for a direction that,
in the event of his arrest, he shall he released on bail ; and
that the Court or the Magistrate, if it or he thinks lit, direct
that in the event of such arrest, he shall b released on
bail. Since it is not feasible to enumerate the situations v, bert
such a direction may be justified, the Law leaves the matter to
the discretion of the court moved for the purpose.

15 The Code of Criminal procedure, 1S98, Sec. 497A. This i q a new

Section inserted in the Code by the Law Reforms Ordinance, 1978.

schedule to Sec. 2. The new provision came into force on June 1,

1979.



CHAPTER VI

THE PERSONNEL OF THE LAW

The personnel of the Jaw most in th public eye are
those who are Connected with the administration of the legal
system in Baneladesh. The y are, the Chief Justice of Bangladesh,
the Judges of the Supreme Cowt of Bangladesh, Judicial
Officers of the inferior or subordinate courts, Magistrates,
Law Officers of the Government and members of the legal
profession. The administration of the legal system nonethe-
less depends upon many others such as the Of1cers and subordi-
nate officials of the superior as well as subordinate courts.

The Chief Justic of Bangladesh

The Chief Justice of the Supreme of Bangladesh is cons-
titutionally known as tflc Chief Justice of Bangladesh'. Ftc
is the head of the Judiciary of the State. lie is appintcd
by the President and his appointment is made to the
Appellate Division 2 of the Supreme Court. The Constitution
does not prescribe an y consultation to precede the making
of such an appointment. hi practice, the senior-most Judge
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court is appointed
to the office of the Chief Justice, All Judges of the Supreme
Court of Bangladesh arc appointed by he President in consula-
tion with the Chief Justice which is a practice.

Judges of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh

Judges of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
are appointed by the President of Bangladesh. The convention
'. Constitution of Bangladesh, Art, 94(2).
2, Arts, 94(1) & 94(3).

Art 95(l).
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so far has been to appoint the senior most member of
the High Court Division to the bench of the Appellate
Division, though it is not required by the Constitution.
Although the President appoints, he acts on the recommendation
Of the Chief Justice of Bangladesh.

he Republic of Bangladesh has partly followed the English
practice of recruiting the Judges of the High Court Division
from full lime professional athocates accepting the under-
standable principle that from amongst those who have a
thorough working cpericncc of the trial procedure and well
versed in the Nalues implicit in the adjudication process are
best able to preside and gise judgment. In result, the
majorit y of he Judges of the Ilich Court Division are selected
from amongst those who have put in a good length of
standing pr:cticcs in the Bar, commanding excellence and
experience with abilities well-recogni7od by the Judges before
whom the' long practised. This system has been deemed
to be a conducive one and effectual for the purpose of
safeguarding and maintaining the traditional standards of
the judiciary.

As to the Constitutional qualification for the appoinment
of Judges of the I ugh Court Division of the Supreme Court
of Bangladesh, the condition precedent is that they must
have either been, of necessity ad'ocates of the Supreme
Court for at least ten years4 or must have held judicial
office for ten yeais. 5 Appointments from judicial service to
the bench of the High Court Dis ision are made on the
basis of seniority and efficiency.

The salaries and pensions of the Judges of both the Divi-
sions of the Supreme Court are not subject to vote of
the Parliament. The' are charged on the consolidated lund. A

4 Consttunou of IngIa.kth, Art. 95(2) (a).
S.	 AT[. 95(	 (b).

6-
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Judge of the Supreme Court may hold office until he attains
the age sixty two.' The remuneration, privileges and other
terms and conditions of service of the Judges may not be
varied to their disadvantage after appointment. 7 A Judge can
neither hold any office, post or position of profit or emolu-
ment, nor he can take part in the management or conduct
of any Company or Association or Body having profit or
gain as its object.6 An ex-Judge of the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court shall not practise at the bar, but
a Judge of the High Court Division may practise only before
the Appellate Division on retirement.9

Supreme Judicial Council

A special provision in the Constitution of Bangladesh
relating to the Judiciary is contained in Ai tide 96 (3) which
sets up a Supreme Judicial Council of three persons, namely
the Chief Justice of Bangladesh and the two next senior Judges.
The Supreme Judicial Council is ruquircd to issue a Code
of Conduct to be observed by all ttc S':perior Judges
in Bangladesh and such a Code in fact, is issued
to each new Judge oil appointment. Under Consti-
tutions following the English pattern, the remo'. at of Judges
is brought about by an address to the Parliament of the
country moved on behalf of the Government, but in Bang-
ladesh, the provision is that when the President is of the
opinion that a Superior Judge has been guilty of gross n ' iscon-
duct, or suffers from physical or mental incapacity in the
performance of his duties, he shall issue a direction to the
Supreme Judicial Counel to enquire into the ma:ter s here
the Judge concern is gi' en .n c'rpL; tuitv to defend, and
make a report. If the report is adverse to the Judge. tln

6. Constitution of Bangladesh, Art, 96(I).
7. Art. 147(2).
S	 Art, 14().
9. Art. 99.
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President would remove him from his office. No Judge
may be removed otherwise than by this procedure which
is calculated to maintain the integrity of the superior
judiciary for it casts upon the serving Judges a duty to
perform the disciplinary lunction in respect of the whole
body of the superior judiciary.

Judicial Officers

Judicial Officers serve as presiding officers of different
grades of courts subordinate to the High Court Division. The
officers belong to a cadre service known as judicial service.10
Appointment of persons to the offices in judicial sers ice is made
by the President or an officer authorized by him) I

Qualification for appointment as judicial officers are dcci-
ded according to the regulations made by the Banghdesli
Public Service Commission. For first appointment to the sers ice,
a cLndjdate must possess at least a Ias degree of a recognized
University. Age limit for entry in the service his been fixed
at 30 years, rclaxable in the case of. practiing advocates. The
control and discipline of judicial officers stand vctcd in the
President on consultation with the Supreme Court'-. A chan-
nel of regular promotion exists in this scricc.

Judicial Officers are first appointed as Muni1s. Norm dly,
-I years after crossing of the efficiency bar, ticy are pronited
to serve as Subordinate Judges, if vacancies exist. Subordinate
Judges also function as Assistant Sessions Judges in their cri-
minal juri\diction From the post of Suhordin te Ji;dg. pro-
motion lies to the post of Additional District Judge. Additio-
nal District Judges. when invested with sc c Sion po. Cr. act

tO	 At present there exist s fourteen cadre services in Rangi deh tinder
Bangladesh ivil Services (Reorganisalion) Order. 19 4I . JuIieiaI
Service is one of 111cm. The cadre servicC is called flanli(ksh ( rsd
Service (Judicial).
Constitution of l3angl-tcch. An. 115, and !anLcch (is 1 cricc
(Judicial) Composition and Cadre Rules. 198 , Rule 5.

12	 Art. 116.
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as Additional District and Sessions Judges. District Judges
are appointed from the senior Additional District Judges.
District Judges are known as Sessions Judges in their crimi-
nal jurisdiction. (Criminal Juiisdicion of subordinate judi-
ciary has been dealt with in the Chapter captioned 'Courts
of Law'.)

At present, no regular arranrcrncnt ekts for training of
Judicial Officers. At the most, new Judicial Officers arc asked
to watch a senior officer at work for a few months before they
start deciding cases by themselves. The Law Committee
constituted in 1976, in its report has given much s.rcss for
establishment of Judicial Service Academy for regular training
of new entrants in the service.

Judicial Officers draw their salaries in the pay scales meant
for them in the New National Grade and Scale of Pay introduced
by the Government in 1977. Their salaries like those of the
Superior Judges, arc charged upon the coizsolidaicd fund so
that unlike other items of national cxpcidjturc, they do not
have to be reviewed in the Parliament every year. The Judicial
Officers are entitled to travL hng allowa nec, on the first appoint-
ment as well as on transfer to a new place of posting. Transfer
to a new station is normally iimde on completion of three years'
service at one place.

Judicial Officers are subject to reliremert at the age of
57. Retired officers receive a pension e: uul to sixty per cent
of their salary if the y have held office for 25 'ears, or a
smaller pension for shorter scr\ ice. The ate immune from
civil liability while actin g in their judicial capacity.

At the end of 1978, eighteen District & Sessions Judges;
thirtyfive Additional District & Sessions Judges and thirty-
seven Subordinate & Assistant SCSS j CS Judi'es scre working
in the country. Besides, at the end- of that y:ar one hundred
and fortyone Munsifs were sers ing in the cadre service.
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'Magistrates

Except Metropolitan Magistrates, there is no whole-time
Judicial ?laektrate in Bangladesh. Magistrates of different
tiers spare a portion of their time for judicial works and
the rest of time in doing miscellaneous executive works.

i\la'i ,tr.tcs pc:forming judicial functions are appointed by
the Prcmd-, rit' 3 or an Officer authorized by him. Qualifications
for appointment .i. M:i g itrates are determined by the regula-
tions of the 13.uigladcdi Public Service Commission. It is not
necessary for them to be holders of law degree, but they
must be at least a Graduate of it Universit y. It
is axiomatic that they should be suital'le in character,
intcgrety and understanding of the work they have to do.
The control includin g the power of posting, promotion and
grant of leave and discipline of the Magistrates performing
judicial functions vests in the President.

On first appointment, they are designated as Deputy Magis-
trates and are required to undergo a basic training course at the
Gazetted Officers Training Academy (GOTi\). This helps hem
to understand the nature of their duties, to understand the
nature and purpose of sentencing.

At the time of entry in the service, the y must have
attained at least the age of twcntyone years. 'I he statutory
retiring age is 57 scars lihe all other Government servants.
Their salaries and pensions etc, like other Government servants,
,nrc determined according to the Government's service Rules

dorders.

aw Officers of the Government

t\Law Officers of the Government are meant for conduc-
ting cscs on behalf of the Government of Bangladesh befote
superior court of the country. They are appointed by the
Presideiit. The terms of their appointment, duties, and other

13 Constitution of I3angladesb, Art, 115.

1.
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couditinus of service arc govcrncd by special statutes' 4 and

statutory rules.

Attorney-General for Thzg17Jcsh is the principal Legal Officer

of the Government. Other Law Officers are i ldiltional Attorney

General, Deputy Attornc'v General and Assistant Attorney

h	 lticeGeneral. The y old os t LhC picasuro of the President
of Bangladesh. The L:ns Officers enjo y the right of atidicncc

in all courts of Bangladesh.

lhc statutory qualification for appoinrAlent as Attorney
General, Additional Attrney General or l)epuy Attorney
General is that tlicy must be L1uatitied to be appointed aJu1gs

Of the Supreme Court? For apointlu)eiLt as an Assistant
Attorney Gcner..l, a person must have at least seven years
standing as an advocate of the Supreme Court. Generally,
appointment as Law Officers are made 1mm the senior practising
advocates. Attorney General for l3:ingladeh has to give advice
to the Govcr,mcnt upon those legal matters s hch arc referred
to him. According to the rules of business, no Ministry can
consult the Attoracy Geacral for Bangladesh except through
the Ministry of law and ['.irhanicntary Affairs.

The Attorncy. Gcrtcr:ll has to appear before the Supreme
Court ill in which the Government is a party or is

otherwise interested. I lowever, he may ask an y other Lay;
Officer of the Goveri;nicfll to appear in the courts in:tend
of him. Becde. he has to represent the Government ill

reference made b y the President under the Constitution of
Bangladesh, to the Supreme Court and that he raay be required
to discharge other fitnetions of - legal character as ma y be
conferred upon him by or under the Constitution or any other

law in force in Bangladesh.

14. Bangladesh Law Officers Order, 1972 (President's Order No. 6 of
19721 and fl.inIacsh Law Officers (Anlcndmcnt) Ordinance,
(Ordinance XI of 1971).
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The Law Officers of the Government are entitled to private
practice subject to cert,in restrictions. They cannot advise or
hold briefs against the Government and cannot take up cases
in which they ar likely to be called upon to advise or
appear for the Government. In criminal prosecution, they are
not entitled to defend an accused person without the Govern-
ment's prior permission.

Apart from the position shown above, there are two other
categories of 0191 ,-Trs who work as lawyers on behalf of the
State and the Government in courts subordinate to the Supreme
Court of Banlidesli. They arc, (a) the Public Prosecutor, and
(b) the Government Pleader. Public Prosecutor conducts
prosecution blore inferior criminal courts and special tribunals.
Hu, is assisted by Assistant Public Prosecutor, if any. Government
Pleader conducts civil cases in subordinate civil courts. Assi-
stant Government Pleaders assists him in those matters. These
lawyers of the Government are selected from advocates of
repute who practice as members of Local Bar Associations. The
terms of their appointment as well as other conditions of service
are determined by the Government.

Legal Profession

Throughout B.sr.gladesh, there is only one class of legal
practitioners known as Advocates. The advocates are enrolled
and governed under the provisions of the Bangladesh Legal
Practitioners and Bar Council Order' s and Rules, 1972.1

The Law empowers the advocates as of right to appear, act
and plead on behalf of parties before any court or tribunal from

. President's Order No. 46 of 1972.
16• Amended by the Bangladesh Legal Practitconers and Bar Council

(Amendment) Rules, 1980. The Amended Rules came into force on
August 2, 19S0, introducing, new provisions for enrolment of
Advocates.
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the highest to the lowest, throughout Bangladesh. But the fact

of appearance, taking action and pleading is subject to the

provisions of the law relating to legal practice and any other

lac in force in the country.

The functions of advocates have tso aspects. Firstly, they

are to give expert kgal opinions to their clients, ai'd secondly,

to conduct cases in courN. The lornier relates to mattts

outside the courts, the latter, inside the courts. A lay client

must go to them in the first instance. They draft pleadings and
other documents needed in the judicial process. They advise on
the other documents necdcd to suppoit a case. They are
specialists in legal arguments.

Although the advocates by thcmc!v's create a single class
in the field of legal profession, vet there ale three categories of
advocates engaged in the profession of law. The first category
includes those advocates who are entitled to practise before
ordinary civil and criminal courts subordinate to the Supreme

Court of Bangladesh. They can aLso appear :Lnd plead before
courts and tribunals of special jurisdiction except Village
Courts and Conciliation B.ud'.. n he ecoid c:iteory falls
those advocates who, in addition to the ricflit of practise enjoyd
by the first category, are entitled to pricilce before the
High Court Division of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh.
The last category constitutes Advocates having right to practise
before the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, and
Advocates on-Record who have the enL ui	 rigbt to act and

plead before the ,ppelLate Divjsin 1 die Supreme Court

of Bangladesh. Their enrolment is regulated under Supreme

Court (Appellate Division) Rules, 1973.

At present there are about ten thousand dvocatcs in
Bangladesh. This figure includes about nine hundred advocates

who are members of the Supreme Court Bar Association with

the right to practise before that Court. A prospcctisc advocate
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must possess at least a degree in law of a recognised University
and must be citizen of Bangladesh and must have completed
twentyonc years in age. Besides, hc must undergo training
under a practising advocate for a period of at least one year

This is called ptipil1agc', the trainee advocate a 'pupil'. During

the training period, lie must assist his teacher advocate in

hearin gs before courts. I-Ic must obtain a certificate of his
practical training. Thereafter, the prospective advocate is
required to pass such examination and pay such fees for enrol-
inent as may be prescribed by the Bangladesh Bar Council.
On enrclmcht, he may become a member of a Bar Association
in order to practise the profession of law. For getting permission
to appear and practise before the High Court Divis ion of the
Supreme Court of Bangladesh, an advocate must complete
at least two years practice before subordinate courts. Advocates
with seven years standing (including at least two ) ,cars practice

before the High Court Division of the Supreme Court) may be
admitted and enrolled as Advocatcs-onRccord of the Appellate
Division subject to the fulfilment of certain 0111cr conditions
and payment of additional fees.

An advocate may suspend his practice in aeli man ncr
as may be prescibed by the Bar Council. An advocate who
ha been guilty of professional or other misconduct may
be punishcd. by a reptirnand, temporary suspen s ion, or by

being debarred from practising in any court, authority, or person
in Bangladcsh. When he appears before a Tribunal consti-
tuted under the Law, an advocate has all the rights of a
defLudant before an ordinary court of law. Advocate griccd
by an order of the Tribunal may prefer an appeal to the
High Court Di'ision of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh
within ninety days of the order. Such appeal are determi-
nable by a division bench of the High Court Division.

-	 -	
Every practising advocate normally occupies ChambeN

with or without colleagues, having the services of a clerk and
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sometimes of a junior. Some advocates, after a number of
years of private practice, work as legal advisers in statutory
bodies or a commercial organisation. Most of the appoint-

ments to the benches of the superior court are made from

amongst the Senior Advocates of the Supreme Court of

Bangladesh.

Th e Bangladesh Bar Council constituted by election for
advocates exercises regulatory and disciplinary pos ers over all
th advocates in Bangladesh. it is an indepndent statutory
body and consists of fiften mmbcrs ckted by advocates ith

Attorney-General as ex-officlo Chairman. The functions of the
Council is normally distributed among sonic committees.

A Bar Association is the professional home of every advocate
throughout his career. Each BSr Association is governed by a
body elected from its members and each Bar Association is
required to he recognised by the Bangladesh Bat Council. At
present, there are scventythrcc Bar in Bangladesh
including the Supreme Court Bar Association and a National

Bar Association known as Thznlatks/: Jut ira Ainjibi Samily.



CHAPTER \ll

THE COURTS
AND

THE EXECUTIVE

As judicial bodies, the Courts in Bangladesh cannot
initiate prbcecding, but, according to the Rule of Law which
asserts that ever y citizen is entitled to ckiin his rights in
an ordinary law court, they can and do interven if requested
to do so by a person who feels himself to have been injuricd
by the act or omission of public authority and wishes to
seek a remedy at law.

Judicial Review

The powers of the courts to review governmental action
start with the doctrine of Judicial Review.' The doctrine pre-
supposes the truth of certain propositions namel y, Consti-
tution is a law of higher obligation than the ordinary law
Constitution is a law cnforcable by courts; In the event of
conflict between Constitution and ordinary law, it is for the
courts to declare the ordinary Law, on the ground of its
repugnance to higher law, as void.

The Constitution of Bangladesh provides that all existing
law in so far, as it is inconsistent with the fundamental
rights embodied in the Constitution shall to the extent of
such inconsistency, be void. 2 The Constitution imposes res-
triction upon the State and forbids it from making any law
inconsistent Nvith the fundamental rights and proceeds to
decree that any law so made shall, to the extent of such
inconsistency, be void. 3 These provisions relating to Funda-

-	 t. The doctrine originated in Unicd States of America in connection

with the case Murbury r. Madison, 1 Crajich 137.
2 Art, 26(1).	 3. Art, 26(2).
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mental rights are expressly declared to be the Supreme Law
of the land. Bsidcs, the right to mose the Supreme Court
by appropriate proceedings for enforcement of these rights is

guaranteed, 4 which in tarn, a fundimental right in itself.

The combined citect of these rr \ i )ions is Ic' confer on

the Supreme Court of Ba agladesh the 'o er of judicial
review of State-action be it in t he sphere of law making
or law-cccutiflg and of declaring it to be of no lecal clTcct

in cisc it appear , to it to be inconsistent to aliv of the

provisions relating to fundamental rights.

The species oi cases svhcre the power of judicial Icuew

is exercisable by thc Supreme (irL of ihingladeSli may b

sub-divided into certain ctegos. namely, the cases svhcrc
there is an absolute prohibition to pass certain or to act
in a certain ssay, as for instance, rio person shall he dcpricvcd
of his life or liberty save in accordance with law ; and cases
where although there is no absolute prohibition to act in a

certain way or pass a cci ta In t y pe of law there is a quali-

fied limitation on State action, as for instance, freedom of
speech, freedom of association, freedom of movenlent, freedom
to hold and dispose of One's property etc. guaranteed subject

to reasonable restrictions imposed b y la\s . What is and what

is not reasonable restriction would in each case, depend

upon the judgment of the forum in s hieh the question of

the enforcement of any of the fundamental rights in question
is raised and the judgn:cnt itself would dcpcnd on the
court's appreciation of the existing economic and political

situation in the country.

Public authorities must act within the powers the law
allows them. If they take on unauthorised functions they

. Constitution of Banglade sh , % rt. 14.

5. Justice F. K. M. A. Munim. Rights of the Ci:i:cn under the

-.	 çqnsfituliofl and Law' (1975 Edn), at pp. 12-15.
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arc actii., beyond their powers, and the court can inter-
vene to stop the ultra rircs action. Sometimes a decision
which is ;thin an authority's powers, can be challenged
on the ground that it was based on some mis-interpretation
of the las'.. Besides. courts have applied to legislation luriher
implied requirements, establishing a number of principles
applicable to all public authorities unless expressly excluded
by the relevant legislation. They have frequently applied the
rules of natural justice as minimum fair standards of decision-
making. The concept does not require the technicalities
usually associated with courts of law, but is based on two
main rules that-the decision-maker must be free from bias,
no one is to be a judge in his own cause, and that all
parties to a dispute are to be given a lair hearing. When
an official body fails to carry out a duty, or exercises a
power for an unauthoriscd purpose, or uses power beyond
the limits placed on it, a wide range of remedies can be
sought from the courts.

\i-it Pcitions

Though the English prerogative writs were not previously
unknown in this part of the Sub-continent, the y are r,'VCII

a new prominence in the Constitution, Nvhicli give to C %ery
person in Bangladesh a fundamental right to enforce any
other fuidamcntal right given to him by the Constitution
by petition to lLgh Court Division for an appropriate order
or unt of prohibition, mandamus, certiorari, habeas corpus
and quo-warranto. Writ Jurisdiction may be invoked to keel)
public authorities within their jurisdiction, to compel them
to perform duties imposed on them, and to secure complhince
with the rules of natuial justice. These powers have been
discussed earlier.

Injunction

An injunction ns a remedy in law in this country rests
on a variety of sources and its effectiveness depends on the
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source of authority as well as the bod y acalast which it
is directed. This has bcn discussed earlier in the Chapter
00 Judicial Procedure'.

Declarations

In Bangladesh, (lie main statutory basis of declaration is
formed by the law relatl!1 to Spcifie Relief. 6 The statute does
not sanction every forms or declarations but onl y a declaration
that a plaintiff is 'cntiticd to an y k.tl character or to any right
as to any propert y '. 7 It is onl y v hen the plaintiff is entitled
either to any legal character or to any right that the court may
in its discretion, make a declaration that lie is so entitled. It
extends only to the cases where the plaintiff has an interest in
tric property in respect of which the declaration is claimed.

A person entitled to any lcg.it character, or any right in pro-
perty, may bring a declaratory suit against any person denying
the character or right. For instance, a person claiming a
benefit under a will may sue the executor, if the tepudiates the
claim. Jurisdiction to grant a declaration is discretionary, and
will in any case be refu4cd if the plaintiff fails to join a
prayer for any further relief to N%luch lie is entitled. The
Courts in Bangladesh have dcermircd iununierahlc t ypes of
questions in declaratory iiits having -I on 'legal chin-
racter' in private litigation as well as that involving the public
authorities and private individuals.

Separation of the Judiciary front the Executive

An independent Judiciaty free of executive control has been
recognised to be an indccpcnsable institution in t lie. Constitution
of Bangladesh wherein it has been (lCClaftd as one of the funda-
mental principles of State Policy, that the State sha!l ensure the
cparation of the Judiciary from the CXCCUtIVC.t This principle

6 The Specific Relief Act (I of 1877j.

7. See, 47.
S. Constitution of Bangladesh, Art. 22,
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has been based upon the long cheriscd aspirations of the co m
-mon man. The fundamental principles of State Policy, as

enunciated in the Constitution form the basis of the work of the

State.

I Before liberation, in erstwhile East Pakistan, the matter

of separation of the Judiciary from the Executive received occa-
sional attention from the erstwhile Government and ultimately
in 1956, the Legislature in East Pakistan decided to elThct a
complete separation of the judicial and executive function in the

Province. Accordingly, an Act known as the Code of Criminal
Procedure (East Pakistan Amendment) Act, 1957, was passed
by the provincial Icgislatur. The statute depicted nasie and
far-reaching changes in the hierarchy olcourts and devided the
courts into Courts of Sessions and Courts of Magistrates, beside
the High Court. It incorporated a complete separation of the
Judiciary from the Executive by creating two classes of Magk-
ti atec known as Judicial Magistrates and the Executive Magis-
trates. Judicial Magistrates had further been sub-divided into
Magistrates of the First Class, Magistrates of the Second Class
and Magistrates of the Third Class, placing them under the High
Court through the District an( Sessions Judge and they were to
be appointed in consultatioa with the High Court. The Exe-
cutive Magistrate, had been suh-diided into District Magistrate,
Additional District Magistrate and Special Executive Magistrate.

All cxccutic magistrates were placed under the District Magis-
trates. A notification is neccsiry to put the law into operatioa.

In Bangladesh, appointments of persons to offices in the
judicial service or as magis trates exercising judicial functions ale
m.de by the President in accordance with the rules made by
him in that behalf." Besides, the powers relating to control
including the powers of p'sting, promotion, grant of leave and
di;ciplinc of the persons exercising judicial function is conferred

9 . East Pakistan Act No. XXXVI of 1957.
10, Constitution of Bangladesh, Art, 115,
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on the President. Thcse pow'rs are to be exercised by him in
consultation with th Spre;ve Court . 1 I Nonetheless, all persons
employed in the judiciil service ;!rid ll Magistrates are said to
be independent in the exercise of their judjcl furction,2

U . Constitution of Bangl;iJcsh. Art. Ift.
12 Art, 116A.



CHAPTER VIII

LAW COMMISSIONS

There had never been any permanent statutory body in
this part of the Sub-continent with law reforms programmes.
Early Law Commissions were set-up during the British regime
from time to time. After partition of the British Indian Em-
pire, a few Law Reform Commissions were constituted by the
crsthi[e Government of Pakistan. After the emergence of
Bangladesh, a committee named The Law Committee' was
set up in 1976 which practically performed the functions of a
Law Refarm Commission in the country.

LAW COMMISSIONS AFTER PARTITION

Law Commission of 1954

After partion of the Sub-continent, the erstwhile Govern-
Incnt of Pakistan set up the First Commission in August,
1954 to examine the Muslim Marriage and Family Laws and to
suggest suitable reforms therein. The Commission made
certain recommendations,' some of which were accepted by the
Government and a law giving effect to the recommendation
known as the Muslim Famil y Laws Ordinance, 1961, was
promulgated.2

. The COmmi3sion submitted its report in June, 1956.
2 Ordinance VII of 1961; It came into force with effect from July 15,

1961. On both the wings of Pakistan under Notification No. S.R.O.
56(R) ci July 12, 1961, issued by th Government of Pakistan.
Ministry of Law.
7-
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Law C rnm.Lssto 
of 1958

In 1958, a Law Rcfoi	
Comfli55L0fl 

was set up to ca-

mine the	
of delay in the disposal of cases. The Corn-

mission rccon1m a number of amendments in the pro-
ccdural law with a view to clirninating delays. -The Civil

procedure Code and tile RcgiStrahi0t Act crc amended to

give effect to some of the rccomfl'°	
made by the

ConmUm But soon, it was foun d that the amendments

procedut Law were no	
cit	 cd with approva

in the Civil

	

	

l

by the Ltigant public, the rnemb rs of the Bar and the members

A Comitt wam	
s set up to examine the amend-

fltS.	 the recoii°'	
stof the Con1fltt, almo

On	

allof the bench. 

am ndincn wcr withLlr1\ u.

Law CornWit0fl 
of 1967

Again in 1967, a Law Reform Commissiofl was set )P
mainly to inveSt the causes of delays in the disposal of
civil and crimitlal CaSeS aid to sugges( remedies. ihe Com-

mission mdc rccomrnCt.01	
it suggested scparatiohl of

the Jdici:trY f;rn the £'.cCUt c. But nothing was done and

delays in the disposal of
 ca-es contintied to persist.

LAW REF ORMS AFTER LIBERATION

After the	
crgcnCC of Bngh.dc	

as an 1n	 d1tdcPC1 
.d been dc

State, the overall pitiOfl of dicpoSl of cases
	

for
tc-

riorting 3
1d ftc Go\e1flnt set up a Law Committee 

re' icwing ticflS
tc rci'' d: md by the Law Rcfonfl

Commission s
 of l9S and 967 and the Law Commission of

India. The Committee 
\"s to suggest remedies in the light

of the circumSta!1c 	
previliflg in Bangladesh SO as to meet

the judicial ecds. Thc Law Cot1itt practica
	 functionedllY

tTi 

as a Law Reforms Con mission and submitted its report 
On

Octobe r 31, 1976 suggcStiI 	
arncndCnt5 of the civil and - -

crimin:.l proccdural laws in order to arrest delays in the
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disposal of cases. Besides, the Committee also rccomiended
sonic am:ndments of laws relating to Evidence, Court-fecs,
Limtation, and Arbitration. Apart from this, the Corn-
mittee recorded the need for separation of the Judi:iar y from
the Executive or:iri of the State, SueStjoi) on ccr.ai ii other
important issues like training of subordinate jujicid officers,
eradication of corruption etc were also made in tile Report.
It Strongly r ommeaded establishment of I :LmJIv Courts in
Bangladesh for adjudication of family disputes relating to dis-
solution of marriaze. maintenance of wife, restitution of con-
jugal rights, custod y of children and guardianship. The pro-
cedures of Famil y Courts was also out-lined in the Report.
It suggested the setting up of a permanent Law Commission.

Some of the recommendations of the La y,- Committee were
accepted by the Government and a law giving effect to those
recommendations known as the Law Reform Ordinance, 1978,
was prornuIgated. The Ordinance, effective from the 1st day of
June, 1979 4, mainl y arncndLd the Cisil and Criminal Procedural
Laws, Law reiatine to Court-fees, and the Law of Arbitration.
The Ordinance also amended the Small Cause Courts Act
of 1887.

. Ordinance XLIX of 1978, promulgated on December 5, 197,
4. The Ordinance came into force under Notification No. S. R. 0.

11-L/79/3 "0". 30/79 .Law/252 dated the 25th April, 1979, of the
Ministry of Law and Parliamentary Affairs, Government of the Pc-
plc's Republic of Bangladesh,



CHAPTER IX

LEGAL AID

The extent of Legal Aid in Bangladesh is rather limited.
The existing legal aid and its avai1abily to those who suffer
from financial inability either to obtain access to a Court of
Law for having legal relief or for defending himself in a pro-
ceding, may be broadly grouped under a few heads, namely, Aid
in Civil Proceedings, Aid provided in Criminal Proceedings
and Aid provided by Legal Aid Soie tics.

Aid in Civil proceedings

The Civil Procedural Law enables persons who are too
poor to pay the prescribed court-fcc to institute suits without
payment of such fee l . In law, a person is a pauper N0icn lie
does not have sufficient means to pay the court fee for the plaint
in a suit, or when he is not entitled to property worth taka
one hundred other than his necessary wearing apparel and the
subject-matter of the suit. To sue as a pauper, a person must
seek permission from the court to that effect. An application
for permision to sue as a pauper contains the particulars requi-
red in a plaint and a schedule of properties with value thereof
signed and verified in the manner prescribed for the signing
and verification of pleadings. Besides, it is accompanied by
the plaint on which the plaintiff wants to sue hich is to be
presented in person unless exempted from appearance in court.
On presentation of the application, the court may examine
the applicant or his agent. Notice of such a pauper suit has
to be served on all the opposite parties and since the Govern-
ment remains interested in the matter of court-fee, a notice of
the pauper suit is also Sent to the Government-lawyer of the

. The Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, Order XXXIII and XLIV.
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district who, on rcccipt, sends the same to the Collector orReve-
flue Officer concerned. An inquiry is made by him and a report
is submitted to the court stating as to whether applicant is a
pauper or not. The report is taken into consideration and is of
great value in deciding the question aF to pauperism. Besides,
the applicant and the opposite parties are gLcn opportunit, to
adduce evidence in proof and disproof of pauperism. Argu-
ments of the parties are also heard. The Court then either
allows or refuses the applicant to sue as a pauper. But a
defendant is never allowcd to defend as a pauper. In pauper
appeals 2, the provisions relating to pauper suits are followed.
Many persons, including minors are henfittcd by these piovi-
sions in the field of Civil Law.

Aid In Criminal Proceedings

Undefended accused persons in capital-punishment trials are
provided with a defence lawyer by.-the State. But there is no
other provision for State assistance' in criminal trial. The law
provides for presentation of an appeal by a prisoner in jail.3
It is available to hin, both in the Appellate Court and the
Supreme Court. As a rule, ever y facility such as pen, paper
and even a writer are to be allowed to the prisoner in jail so
as to enable him to prepare the petition of appeal. He may
present his petition of appeal to the officer incharge of the
jail, who is required to forard such petition with requisites to
the proper Appellate Court. Generally, notice is served on
appellant in jail unrepresented by an Advocate. The convict
from jail can explain a difficulty in his case. If he is not
represented by a lawyer is entitled to appear in person to argue
Ws case but generally the appeals are desposcd of in chambers
without the presence of the prisoner. In death sentence appeal,
the prisoner is represented by an Advocate provided by the
State.

2 The Code of Civil Procedure, M. Order XIIV.
3. The Code of Criminal Procedure, 108, 8. 420.
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Legal Aid Societies

In Bangladesh, voluntary legal aid is 'cry mea g re. However,
the members of the legal profession have come forward to
form Legal Aid Societies oil basis for rendering
their services to the poor litigants. ..%. nurnb-, r of Bar Associa-
tions have already taken resolutions to form Legal Aid
Societies. These are steps towards rendring legal ad to the
deserving and needy litigant public in the spirit of humani-
tarian social services.

The Law Cornniittccs View

The Law Committee in its rer': of 1976, appreciated the
need for legal aid and has reccmnr-;dd certain measures for
the same. Firstly, the defence of the indigent accused by a
lawyer assigned by the Gocrnmcnt should be made available
not only to every person accused of an ofFence triable by a
Court of Sessions, but also in those cases which are triable by
Magistrates in which important questions of law are involved
beside being of the nature that ma y entail hcay sentences if
end in conviction. Secondly, in criminal app,-As, apart from
death sentence cases, an undefended prisoner should be defen-
ded at Government's expense where an important question of
law is involvcd and the appellate court thinks it fit that the
prisoner should be so defended. Thirdis, cngagcme;t of a
lawyer should be made avaLlable at Government's expense to
the indigent applicants in proceedings for maintenance of wife
and children. Lastly, the civil procedural law should be
amended so as to enable a person to delend a suit'or other
proceeding as a pauper. Besides, provisions should he made
in rules so that the High Court Division and its subordinate
courts, in proper CaSCS, can provide lawyer to the pauper
litigant. Apart from this, the Law Committee has given certain
other suggestions on voluntary legal aid. -
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